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WOMAN S HAND
WRECKS PLAN

IN POLITICS
Mrs. Mary Lawrence Is Cause

of Victory for
Pinchot.

NO ‘BOODLE’ IN RACE

PITTSBURGH, ra„ June 3.—How
much power do women wield in State
and National politics? The general

belief up to about May 17 was that they
didn't figure largely, except in theory
I'p to that time the women Insisted they
were even more than the "balance of
power,” while the men folks, especial-
ly the "Old Guard” leaders, particularly
In Pennsylvania and Washington, were
certain that the women would not con-
trol any elections—local. State or Na-

tional. The "Old Guard” argued that,

with the exception of a few thousand
of the suffragist type. the average
woman would vote as her husband did
and the ratio ultimately would be the
same as before women gained tee ballot.

The Pennsylvania primary of May 10
brought the greatest political upset to
the “Old Guard” ever kr.own.

The women did It. Such astute leaders
as the lares In Philadelphia. Gifford
Tinchot. the victor in the tight against

the “Old Guard.” and scores of others

of the powerful lead-rs frankly admit
that the women were the undoing of the
old and powerful Penrose machine.

“We miscalculated.” dolefully chant
the fares, who received nr. awful wallop-
ing In general and quite badly in Phila-
delphia. where they havo been very pow-

erful for years.
Ovpt here In Western Pennsylvania one

young woman in particular. Mrs. Mary
Flinn Lawrence, pitted her wits against
the “Old Guard” element. This woman
fought almost single-handed a bully, two-
fisted fight against a field of slick,
shrewd politicians who hail oodle- of
money practically all the seven Knghsh
daily newspapers in Pittsburgh except
one, who controlled the ‘pay roll,' which
Included the Pittsburgh firemen, police
and other municipal employes number-
ing thousands.
KEPT "BOODLE”
OUT OF RACE.

And Mrs. Lawrence, theugh worth
$10,000,(100 or more, kept “toodle" out
of the campaign she managed and she
crushed the Leslle-Ollver Magee-Babcock

Need Ever Be Bald

at 40!

Written Guarantee to Grow Hair This
New Way —New Hair or No Money

Pay Nothing
Unlei* we grow hair. The Van
E*s treatment ia absolutely
guaranteed. Ysu ara the 010
judge. Thm warrant it tigned
by your own druggift. You a-
•ume no risk making this test.
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Note this New Way
—lt Massage.t the Treatment

Directly into the Follicles
of the Hair

You can hi*** from Illustration that.
Van l".ns t not a toni'\" It. combinesn masMtee ami lotion In one treatment.
You do not rub It In with your tlnaer*

h |,oltafp with a rubber mas
MiKe rup. The nippies are hollow Just
Invert bottle rub \ our head, and nip
pins automatically set-d lotion down Intofollicles of Mu* scalp where It can do
some M.md. At the same time the nip-
ples Rive jour head a mnssaga.

It is very easy to applv. Orie mlnut*
each day Is enough.

This is to offer you, under absolute money-back guar-
antee, the new Van Ess treatment, which, under
clinical tests, grew hair on 91 heads in 100.

This method embodies new principles. Principles
heretofore unknown to science. Now high authorities
say baldness soon will be a rarity. Hair roots seldom
die. The Van Ess Treatment revives them. Test it
yourself at our risk.

Hair Roots Rarely Die
Records show 4 men in 7 are bald, or partially bald,

at 40. Modern science proves this to be unnecessary.
Proves only S men in ICO need ever be bald!

Baldness is not a disease. Note this fact and mark
it It is merely a symptom of infection—of an infec-
tious scalp oil, known as Sebum.

Remove this Sebum and hair will grow. Under the
bald scalp, the hair roo’; live. This is true in 955 c ofall cases of sassing hair or baldness.

This new method reaches the roots. It makes hair
grow. But the public has often been deceived. So we
guarantee it. You take no chance of loss.

Hair or No Money
We make our guarantee without reservation—with-

out strings. It is absolute. We guarantee to stop fall-
ing hair in two weeks. We guarantee to grow new
hair. If v.e fa;!, your money back without question.

Note that your own druggist signs the guarantee.
Thus you assume no risk.

It is safe for us thus to guarantee the treatment.
For experiments of years prove it effective on 91
heads in 100. horemost authorities approve it. World
noted dermatologists now employ it many charge
as much as SSOO for the treatment.

\\ e offer it, in correct form for home use, at no
more than the price of an ordinary “tonic.”

The Infected Sebum
95% of all hair troubles are traced to infected

Sebum. It is an oil that forms at the roots cf the hair.
Its natural function is to supply the hair with oil.

But it cakes on the scalp It forms a breeding place
for bactera. It dings to hair and destroys it. It
lodges in hair follicles and plugs them. Then germs
by the millions start to feed upon the hair. Semi-
baldness soon is maiked. Then conies total baldness.

You can see this Sebum on your scalp, in the form
of an oily excretion. Or, when dried, as dandruff.
But it does not kdl the roots. Hence when you re-
move it, new hair grows, l ids is scientific fact
medical authorities will tell you so. You must remove
the infected Sebum.

Now We Remove It
For years, science experimented to combat infected

Sebum. Finally a 95% effective specific was found.
Now vve have embodied it in a home treatment. It

is called Van Ess Liquid Scalp Massage.
It is applied anew way —a scientific way. (Note

illustration at the right.) It penetrates to the follicles
of the hair. It combats the Sebum and removes if.
Results are marked. They are quick. In two weeks it
stops foiling heir. It grows new hair with further use.We urge you to try this new way. We know the
statements we make are amazing—almost ncredible.
But remember, we back them with an absolute guar-
antee.

Go today to any drug store or department store.
Obtain the Van E-s treatment. Have the druggist
sign the guarantee. Then give Van Essa fair trial—-
-60 to 90 days. If it doesn’t stop falling hair and
grow new hair, just send in the guarantee blank and
your money will be refunded.

We take all the risk. If we succeed, the benefits
are yours. And they are worth many times the price
we ask If we fail—the loss is ours. So for your own
sake we urge you to try it at once.

VAN ESS LABORATORIES
5007 Lake Park Ave., Chicago, 111.

T> Scalp Massage
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Healthy
These two pictures show a cross sec-

tion of the hair root or bulb and the
case which encloses each hair from the
root to surface of scalp (gp atiy magni-
fied). Germ infected Sebum causes 95%
of baldness and falling hair. Remove it
and hair will grow. Illustration A
shows Sebum infected hair and 5
healthy hair.

Now on sale at Goldsmith’s Five Safe Drug Stores, Haag Drug Store*
(seven stores), Hook s Dependable Drug Stores (six stores), Pearson’s
Drug Stores (ten stores), and other leading drug and department stores

machine. She fought them to n stand-
still. She wrecked one of the most
powerful political machines western
Pennsylvania has ever known. To this
woman goes a great deal of credit for
the defeat of the Penrose machine and
the nomination of GifforJ Pinohot, Bull
Mooscr, as the Republican candidate for
Governor. Attorney General Geitrge E.
Alter went down to defeat for the Gov-
ernorship nomination. Ills home county
of Allegheny was his undoing.

Mrs. Mary Flinn Lawrence by her
| great work cut Alter's lead down so
! much In Allegheny County that the Vare
•tty of Philadelphia could not pull him
through. Pinchot carried about every
one of the sixty-seven counties In the
State except Philadelphia and Allegheny.
The “Old Guard” admitted before the
primary that I’iuchot would carry a
large majority of the country counties,

1 but the scheme was to pile up enor-
mous pluralities in Pittsburgh ami Phila-
delphia so that rural Pennsylvania could
not overcome them.

Then Vare slipped la Philadelphia. He
slipped badly. Ilis predicted 150,000
shrunk miserably on the final count.
He lost a dozen wards. Ills predicted
plurality slumped almost a half

Then the day after the primary all
eyes turned to Allegheny County. It
was up to Allegheny County to produce.
It was evident, as the "Old Guard”
leaders contended that Alter must have
at least 60,000 or better to pull him
through even on a tight squeeze. Un
the morning of May 17 Pinchot was
holding Alter to a 40,000 lead, with one-
third of the county to be heard from.
All day long, as belated districts came
in. Pinchot still ln-ld Alter to the an
proximate lead. When the county was
comj>letet he returns showed Alter car-
ried Allegheny County by slightly less

, than 40.000. His home county had failed
him. "Old Guard" leaders had estimated
he would carry Allegheny County by
100,000. but he got only 4>J,000. He was

: short 04.ih>) of what had been confidently
! expected far him. The women did It.
Mrs. Mary Flinn Lawrence was the
women's political general.
BRISBANE
TI LLS STORY.

Arthur Brisbane, noted editorial writ-
er. stated the case correctly when he
said: “Gifford Plnchot's victory at the
primaries in P<nnsylv.inia was a wom-
an’s viet ry. It proves that women judg ■
character. They saw 111 Pinohot an hon-
est, able man. They paid iGMe atbut. m
to the bosses that w.-re against him.”

j The “Hid Guard” used printer's ink
! unsparingly. They bought newspaper
space In large quantities.

Mrs. Lawrence declares that she had
Just SSOO for advertising She says she
u~-ed it the best she could.

Mrs. Mary Flinn Lawrence is a daugh-

ter of former State Senator William
Flinn of Pittsburgh, multimillionaire
contractor.

A q carter of a century ago “11111”
Flinn ruled Pittsburgh as Richard
Croker was never able to grip New York
or Brooklyn. Flinn was one of the great-
est politicians of his day, but some years
ago they had au upheaval In Pittsburgh
one election day, and "Fliunlsru” was
dead thereafter. Then, when Theodore
Roosevelt started Bull Moosing, “Bill”
Flinn became the original Hull Mooser In
Pennsylvania, and put Roosevelt across
In this State, defeating Taft. Woodrow
Wilson won In that light.

They can't keep a good man down. So
when Pinchot started Bull Mousing
against the old Penrose gang, Flinn,
thirsting for a little political excitement
—and somo suspect for revenge against

some old-time foes—hopped in behind
Pinchot. Flinn and his daughter, Mrs.
Lawrence, were effective forces. Their
man, Pinchot, won. Mrs. Lawrence is
entitled to much of the glory of the vic-
tory. “Dad” Flinn hasn't said a single
word from start to finish, but there's a
well-founded suspicion that he also did
some mighty effective work for Pinchot.

Flinn has come back. They will have
to reckon with him in Allegheny County
once more,

IDIOT NORMAIT
BY OPERATION

Transfer of Ape Thyroid Re-
stores 9-Year-Old Girl.

CHICAGO. .Tune ITransformation
.if an Idiot child of 0 to one of almost
normal mentality has been accomplished
by transplanting the thyroid gland <f it

baboon Dr. Max Tliorek, staff physi-

cal of n Chi.-ago hospital, performer
the operation a year ago.

D.dlv, the !> year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs William Ilelrost.tter, had been
unable to walk or talk. She was an
Imbecile. Dr Thorek pronounced her
condition due to complete lack of thy-
roid. She would never develop and
w uld probably die in a few months.

The parents consented to an operation.
; it was carried out with great secrecy.
Dr Thorek explained that had it been

, a failure the s ■ a.: would have r.e .v.r
! been known.
I Dr Thorek der'ired to discuss the
! rase forth, r than admit he had performed

; the operation
; Mr-. Helm Metter, now. at Daytona,
; Fla., however. las written friends tl. it

i the chil l is nearly normal She ran
walk ami talk ami Is 1. truing to count
It Is believed she will eventually learn
to read and write and develop complete
normal mentality.

Oregon to Establish
School for Prisoners

SALEM, Ore., June I.—The Oregon
' State Penitentiary Is about to become
[something besides a prison for a newly-
nrrlved convict; It will boa school.

The convict, who Is a graduate of an
Eastern college of technology, has writ-
ten to the extension division of the Uni-
versity of Oregon for a courso In archi-
tecture, declaring he desires to continue
his education.

Boy With 2 Hearts
Puzzled Physicians

KEWANEE, 111., Juno L—Mike Chla-
ventone, 22, the Spring Valley boy who

j ptizled the medical profession because of
having two separate hearts, Is dean. He

; had complained of heart trouble ever
i since boyhood, and eight months ago he
was examined at Rush Medical College.
Chicago, where It was discovered he had
two hearts, the larger one on the left elds
and the statelier one on the right side.

PARALYZED BA' ARREST.
PROVIDENCE, It L, June l.~Arresed

for stealing $75 from his employer, Louie
Kane, a bookkeeper, suffered a stroke of
paralvsls.

“TIZ” FOR TENDER
SORE, TIREO FEEI
The minute you put your feet In a

! “TIZ” bath you foe! pain being
drawn out and comfort just soaking

in. How good your
tired, swollen, burn-
ing feet feel. “TIZ”
instantly draws out

\jGraL the poisonous exu-
i Bnm dafions that puff up

OHM your feet and cause
f/7, sore, In tl ame and,

|\ \y “TIZ,” and only

i j “TIZ,” takes the pain
-) j I— and soreness out of

vv* ~£v corns, callouses and
bunions Get a hot
of "TlZ'’ at any drug

or department store for a few cents.
Your feet are never going to bother
you any more. A whole year's foot
comfort guaranteed. —Advertisement,
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Yoor Guarantee of Servicm

Red Crown

When you need power you need it badly and a flash of power
won’t do. Sustained pulling power is what counts in the pinches.

Red Crown delivers to your rear wheels all the power your engine
is capable of developing.

Red Crown is made with scientific precision. There is no guess-
work. Its chain of boiling point fractions is unbroken. There are
no gaps in the flow of power when you

The High-Grade Gasoline
It is a real pleasure to drive with Red Crown in your tank. You
sense an eager response when you step on the accelerator. You
start easily; you get away quickly; and enjoy tremendous speed.

You reduce the cost of operation by gettingmore mileageper gallon
and you pay out less per gallon. These are a few reasons for the
increasing popularity of Red Crown.

Buy Med Crown^
M the Following Standard Oil

Service Stations:
30th and North Meridian Sts.
30th and Northwestern Ave.
I6th and North Illinois Sts.
13th and N. Meridian Sts.
North Delaware and Pratt Sts.
Capitol Ave. and North St.
Massachusetts Ave. and Bellefontaine St.
Pine and Lord Streets

St Clair and Alabama Streets
New York and Alabama Sts.
Russell Ave. and S. Meridian St
Kentucky Ave. and Morris Street
W. Washington and Geisendorf Sts.
Fairfield and College Ave.
Virginia Ave. and S. East Street
E. Washington St. & Southeastern Ave.
College Avenue and 16th Street

East Michigan and Davidson Sts.
State and East New York Sts.
Gladstone and East New York Sts.
Rnral and East New York Streets
Sherman Drive and E. Washington St
Hawthorne Lane and E. Washington St
Churchman and Prospect Sts.
Capitol and Indiana Avenues
Woodlawn and Virginia Avenues

And at the Following Filling Stations and Garages*
Downtown

Coffin & Dodson, 328 E. Market St.
Delaware Garage, 215 N. Delaware St.
Citizens Garage, 330 N. Illinois St.
Metropolitan Garage, Massachusetts Ave. and Davidson St.
Partlow-Jenkina Motor Cos., 419 East Market Street

North
Capitol Avenue Garage, 1333 N. Capitol Ave.
H. L. Circle, 34th St. and Sherman Drive
M. S. Diezel, 30th St. and Sherman Drive
Reed’s Garage, 327 W. 30th St.
John Murray, 38th St. and Keystone Ave.

West
T. Coger, 946 West 25th St.
National l ire Hospital, 3115 W. Washington St.
John F. Ormsby, 1435 S. Belmont Ave.
Charles Perkins, 4700 W. Washington St.
W. H. Reed, 2018 W. Morris St.
Peek Bros., Tibbs and Speedway Ave.
A. J. Lieske, 4200 Rockville Road

East
C. C. Brian, 10th and Emerson Ave.
Hoorier Garage, New York and Oxford Sts*

South
J. A. Ballman, 1656 S. Meridian St.
Shelby Filling Station, 1336 Shelby St.
J. Seaman, 1035 S. Meridian St.
Moore Bros., 2620 Shelby St.
State Street Battery Service, 744 S. State Street
A. Van Jelgerhois, Carson and Troy Avenues
Walter Mueller Service Station, Southern Ave. & Madison Rd.
Worth Bros., Kentucky Ave. and California St.

Suburban
Wm. G. Braun, East Troy Avenue
Mrs. Nora Henry, Troy Ave. and Madison Road
Madden Brothers, 5474 Brookville Road
Ben Davis Motor Transit Cos., National Road West
Peter Murt, Bottom Road
J. W. Yearns, Bluff Road
Edgowood Garage, Edgewood, Indiana
Harry Wray, Cumberland, Indiana
The Wanamaker Garage, New Bethel, Ind*

Standard Oil Company Indianapolis, Ind.
2687
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